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Uncharity Vigil 2021

Meeting #1 20/1/22

Attendance:

Present:

Alistair (Unigames)
Chris (Unigames)
James (PCS)
Liam (UCC)
Darcy (UniSFA - Proxy)

Late:

Will (UniSFA)
Jazz (UniSFA)

Apologies:

Michael (PCS)

Absent:

James (UCC)

Meeting Opened: 3:11pm

Scheduled 3:00pm

Subcommittee Roles:

Chair
Alistair has volunteered

Secretary
Michael has volunteered to take minutes for all future meetings.

Action Items
Chris has volunteered

Confirmation that all clubs involved have read and agreed to the subcommittee regulations
All confirmed

Event Date:

Uncharity typically takes place on a Saturday night to Sunday morning.
Unigames have a hard veto on Sunday 13th Feb due to an individual event
O Week is 21st - 25th Feb, first day of semester is Mon 28th
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Ideal looking dates Fri 11th - Sat 12th OR 18-20th Feb
Pencil in Saturday 19th - Sunday 20th

All: Take proposed date to committees to ensure no clashes

An Uncharity Overview

Very similar to Charity Vigil for those that attended
Vigil is an overnight event involving most of the clubs in Cam Hall
Organise shared and individual activities and monetise them
Income goes towards a chosen charity during Charity Vigil
This is UNCharity Vigil so income is individual between the clubs and goes straight into fundraising for
those clubs
Occasionally a door prize or raffle occurs and in the past we have pizza runs as well but thats usually
the extent of the shared money during the event
Things to discuss:

Charge for Entry
Very easy to do, guarantees some income for each club

Whether we want to have a door prize
Almost requires charged entry

Whether we want to have a shared raffle
Most work out of these, requires even prize input and money manegment

Whether we want to organise a pizza run for attendees
Allow people to order and pay for their own pizza and then we go pick it up for them

Likely plan:
Charge for entry ($5?)
Pizza run
Door prize of some kind
Probably more simple to not do a raffle but we can if committees feel strongly

All: Take proposed plan to committees for discussion All: Think of ideas for door prize

General Business:

Next Meeting:
Everyone should be fine to continue with this time slot
Next meeting will be Thursday 27/1 @ 3pm

All: Brainstorm possible activities your club can run during the event.

Meeting Closed: 3:31pm

Action Items

All: Take proposed date to committees to ensure no clashes All: Take proposed plan to committees for
discussion All: Think of ideas for door prize All: Brainstorm possible activities your club can run during
the event.


